PRACTICAL INFORMATION

10th HyMeX Workshop
4-7 July 2017, Barcelona, Spain

Organized by the Faculty of Physics and the Water Research Institute from the University of Barcelona

The 10th HyMeX Workshop will take place in Barcelona. The city is located on the
Mediterranean coast of the Iberian Peninsula, protected by the Serra de Collserola
mountain range, delimited by two rivers (Llobregat and Besòs). The Serra de
Collserola covers 8,000 hectares at the city's rear. Barcelona has also one of the
most active, important ports in the Mediterranean, which acts as a gateway to
Europe for goods coming from Asia, Africa and other parts of the world.

The city extends outwards to its metropolitan area, forming a concentrated urban
network that makes it the sixth most-populated city in the European Union.
Barcelona is the capital of Catalonia, one of Spain's 17 autonomous communities,
and the second biggest Spanish municipality in terms of population, only exceeded
by the Spanish capital, Madrid.
For more information visit the Meet Barcelona or the Touristic Barcelona websites.

VENUE
The 10th HyMeX Workshop will be held at the building of the Faculty of
Physics of the University of Barcelona (Spain) from 4-7 July 2017.
The University of Barcelona was founded more than 560 years ago and its
history is strongly linked to the Barcelona and Catalonia history.

Full address:
Faculty of Physics,
Martí Franquès Street, 1,
08028, Barcelona
It is possible to arrive by either metro (Green Line – Station “Palau
Reial”), tramway or bus. We recommend that participants purchase a
combined travel card listed in the Transport tickets section, which are
available at tramway and metro stations, and can be used in all public
transports.

The Faculty of Physics is located on the UB’s South
Diagonal Campus. The building has two entrances:
• Martí Franquès Street, 1
• Avinguda Diagonal, 647

TRANSPORT
You can take the metro in terminals T1 or T2 of
BCN Airport.
Fare: 4.50€ (the single ticket or T-10 are not
valid).
Frequency: every 7 minutes.
Travel time: ~40 minutes.

Service hours:
Mondays to Thursdays: 05:00 to 00:00 (midnight).
Fridays: 05:00 to 02:00.
Saturdays: from 05:00 and continuous operation overnight.
Sundays: until 24.00 h.
Weekday holidays: 5.00 to 24.00.
More info:
Airport-Barcelona (metro)

From Barcelona-El Prat Airport
A bus line called “Aerobús” connects the
city central square of Plaça de Catalunya
and the Airport. In the city centre the
Aerobús Stop is opposite El Corte Inglés
Department Store.

Fare: 5,90 € (one way) o 10,20 € (round trip).
Frequency: every 5 minutes.
Travel Time: ~30 minutes.
Service hours:
Monday to Sunday: 05:00-01:00.
Night service:
Line N17
(Terminal T1- Pl.Catalunya)
Line N16
(Terminal T2- Pl.Catalunya)

More info:
Airport-Barcelona (Aerobús)

TRANSPORT
From T2 you can take a train to Barcelona.
Fare: 4,1 €.
Frequency: every 20 minutes.
Travel time: ~30 minutes
There is a shuttle bus (free of charge) from T1
to T2 (departure frequency: ~ 5 minutes/24
hours a day).

Service hours:
The Airport- Barcelona trains timetable can be looked up here.

More info:
Airport-Barcelona (train)

From Barcelona-El Prat Airport
You can travel by taxi from the Barcelona
Airport to any part of the city.
Fare: varying according to the distance and the
time taken to cover it (it must be added the
minimum fare and any pertinent supplements
for Sunday, night, or airport service, to the final
fee).
Tips: not expected.

More info:
Airport-Barcelona (Taxi)

TRANSPORT
T-10
A multi-person travel card valid for 10 intermodal
journeys.
Price: 9,95€
Info: passengers have 75 minutes between the first
and last validation when changing lines or mode of
transport.
Not included: metro to airport.

Single ticket

A ticket valid for a single journey on a TMB bus,
metro (except Aeroport T1 and Aeroport T2 metro
stations on line L9 Sud) or the Montjuïc funicular.
This is an individual non-integrated ticket.
Price: 2.15 €

City Tickets
Touristic Card “Hola BCN!”

Journeys on Barcelona public transport over 2, 3, 4 or 5 consecutive
days on a single ticket. It also includes metro journeys between the
airport and the city center.
Price: ~ 14 € (2 days) or ~ 20,50 € (3 days)
More info:
Public transport and tickets in Barcelona

TRANSPORT
Metro Map

More info:
Metro map and lines

City Tickets

ACCOMMODATION
Barcelona has an excellent hotel and hostel offering, primarily based on quality and diversity.

We recommend booking as soon as possible because July is a month with a lot of tourism in the city!

We have also listed, in the next page, some University Residences which will offer a little discount on the
booking price.

Use the code HYMEX17 and the links provided under each Residence and you will benefit
from an 8% off in your booking!

ACCOMMODATION
Residència Universitària Barcelona Diagonal
C/ Capità Arenas, 52-56
Link to reservations: (click here)
Mail: barcelonadiagonal@resa
Phone: +34 931 595 464
Rate: 59 € (single room) (breakfast + IVA incl.)

Residència d'Investigadors

Residences
Residència Universitària Pere Felip Monlau

C/ Sant Oleguer, 20-22
Link to reservations: (click here)
Phone: +34 933 943 100
Rate: 52 € (single room), 88 € (double room)
(breakfast+ IVA incl.)

C/Hospital, 64
Link to reservations: (click here)
Mail: investigadors@resa.es
Phone: +34 934 438 610
Rate: 99 € (double executive), 70 € (single standard), 85 €
(single executive) (breakfast + IVA incl.)

More info:
University Residences in
Barcelona

Residència Universitària La Ciutadella

Passeig Pujades, 33-37
Link to reservations: (click here)
Mail: ciutadella@resa.es
Phone: +34 933 943 200
Rate: 60 € (single studio), 88 € (double studio) (breakfast +
IVA incl.)

Remember to use the
code HYMEX17 and the
links provided under
each Residence and you
will benefit from an 8%
off in your booking!

Click here for an
interactive map with
the University
Residences.
Faculty of Physics (venue)

Blue: University Residences

OTHER INFORMATION
CLIMATE
The average annual temperature is 20° C during the day and 11° C at night. Although temperatures may fluctuate in different
seasons: During summer, the average temperature remains 20° - 28°. December, January and February are the coldest months,
with average temperatures of 14° C during the day and 5° C at night.

TIME ZONE

Like most states in Europe, Summer (Daylight – Saving) Time is observed in Spain Time, where the time is shifted forward by 1
hour; 2 hours ahead of Greenwich Mean Time (GMT+2). After the summer months the time in Spain Time is shifted back by 1
hour to Central European Time (CET) or (GMT+1).

STILL NEED HELP?
•
•

For questions on the scientific programme: workshop@hymex.org
For practical questions: c.hymex.bcn@ub.edu

